
RED THE COLOR.

Victory for the Clement
school Boys.

TUGGED WITH HAMILTON'S.

The Giants Came and Were
Easily Defeated.

THE SMALLONES WON BRAVELY.

Their Friends Cheer Them and Ail
. Ends in Harmony and Good

Will.

Hamilton and Clement grammar sbools
tested their strength in tug-of-war yester-
day afternoon and tim Clement boys iron.
The match took place in the grounds of
tiie Clement Sfcheol.

lied was tiic color of victory and
favende-r represented defeat.

'\u25a0We are not init," gasped a black-eyed
\u25a0ohoolmariu wheu she saw eight strap-
ping, stalwart youths come stalking down
Geary street yesterday, and when she
eaugnt a glimpse of the Sandow ancbor in
the rear of the procession this scholastic
lady threw up buth arms in despair ana
muttered in a heartrending tone: "Itis all
over now! We are beaten! There is no

\u25a0way out of it."
"\u25a0.-'; These giants of war assumed an air of
.confidence a? they strode into the halls of
vCLemaut Grammar bcuool, winch sent
terror into the camp of their opponents.

The- Hamilton Grammar contingent
MJought they t>aw viciory floating io the
a:ir. No Yale partisans were ever more
confident ol the iavorites winninga cou-

•; test. Tney had fishhorns, foghorns and
boras of every description ingreat num-
bers, and the noise was deafening.

At the rear of this would-ba victorious

throng marched three score or more of
lithe maidens from the Hamiltunian seat
rf learning. Tliey were profusely adorned'
and garlanded with Javender and while.
These pretty co-eds bad imbibed to their

'"^reat sorrow any quantity of the confi-
dence of their escorts. One lad, who by
his appearance had not long been out of
his swaddling clothes, gave vent to his
feelings by exclaiming, "We have cot a
silver-plated cinch." This thrillingejacu-
lation nearly paralyzed his juvenile frame,
and it was sometime before he fullyre-
covered his equilibrium.

The "red and white" delegation beheld
this pompous display of bluff with a spirit
of BTve. They were dazed and dum-
founded. Tiu horns, lavender ribbons,
pretty lasses and vain boastings bad al-
most petrified them. "Very fortunately,
however, the Clement team took a differ-
Bot survey of the field. They saw their
antagonists in battle array, but they did
not quake, neither did they intimate what
they would do, but qsietly sawed wood.

After tbe motley crowd had 6eated itself
and peace once more reigned, the sixteen
young gladiators modestly removed their
togas and quietly entered the lists. Si-
lence! Everybody looked eagerly for the
referee.

They expected to see a Jackson or Cor-
bett or somebody who would be powerlul

• - . .
enough to quell any outbreak which might
occur, but lo and behold, it was a mere

.stripling— a Daniel. He walked boldly

down the field carrying a mammoth pis-
tol, a weapon which would have horrified
'
a veteran of twenty battles.

'

This important personage to the aston-
• ishment of the Clementines wore upon his
breast the Hamiltonian insignia.

\u25a0 No more Bilcnce now for the sporty
'element huld forth. One warrior yelled at

the lop of hU voice "a dollar that the
• lavender wins," but it found no takers.

Another student gathered courage from•
.the succw3 of his predecessor and offered
2 to 1on the "Hams" and his money went

.beggiD?." Still another one had the auda-
• icity to back hid opinion with a 4 to 1 shot,
•but itwas in vain. The wearers of red• either understood their prospects of vic-
tory or else they feared too much the

•willow whip.
. At last the captain name forward and
measured the rope and placed it in posi-
tion. Everything was ready for the horse-• pistol Mexplode when somo one from theHamiltonian crowd yelled that the Lav-
enders haa two inches more rope than be-longed to them. The cord was again
measured and found to be allright ereatlv
to the chagrin of the "Sunset" boy. The
ooachers took their respective places
Everything was now ready for the signal'

.The referee was inposition and fired ihe
snot which was to echo defeat to tbeboastful,

At tbe outset tbe eight small ones gained

an advantage by one cleat, which was
never overcome. They bold it for a
minute, and the coacuer gave a signal for
action and they found themselves one
round higher up the ladder.

Then the captain of the giants signaled
his men again and again, but of no avail.
Itwa» evident that they were not pulling.

He then beckoned for his side to bold
their own, hoping thereby to tire his ad-
versaries, but they were of a better mettle
than he bed expected.

The young dwarf* lay back upon the
rope and maintained their ground for ten
minutes. Finally they received another
signal, which resulted in dragging the 1300
pounds of fl^sh and blood over the rugged
cleats for nine feel. 'jf,The contest was now
over and the red and white colors were
seen everywhere.

Pandemonium broke loose. The air was
rent with cheers. Tna eight winners
were borne from the Geld upon the shoul-
ders of their admirers. One little school-
teacher who hardly would tip the scales
at 110 was seen carrying with apparent

ease a co-worker twice her weight. Great
rejoicing reigned among the conquerors.
Red was the favorite color. Tne little
team had done nobly. They worked to-
gether like veterans, and itwas their team
wurk alone which snatched victory from
almost certain defeat.

The teams lined up as follows:
CLEMENT.

Names. Weight.
W A. Hoaft, captain.
"Waiter Pavison, aucbor .-... 140
Jerome Hainiltuu ISO
Albert Weruer

\u0084„
].;5

Royal Locue 13t5
Iran* BlSbOp wm 14(|
Krnest Imden \ ] 137Vi
Trmmas Flnkelstaln

' '

133
Edwin Colbj \u25a0. 138

ToUlweight 1.088 Vi
HAMILTON.

A. B.Folhemus captain.
Wade Mooes, auchor ]61
AlLeTy i 2
Louis Jacobs

"
137

Bert Levy \\\m lZMfrShirley l.*an \\i>
W. Blfend-ril uaUeorge Bennett ." 138

11. Kogeri
0 U4

Total weight , 1,129y
Time, 12 minutes.
H. fl.liinkle acted as referee.

The Gun Goes Off.

The Two Captains.

Sehoolmarms Exult.

LITTLE TROUBLES.

How They Crowd Into the
Justice Courts.

One Man Whose Trousers Were
Ruined by a Dog—A Landlord

Who "
Misbehaved."

The lone list of petty suits entered and be-
?uu dally inHie Justice courts, and wtilcliplve
employment inso many struggilnt but anibl-
tio¥S young attorneys, have ;ivalue of their
own for tue student of human nature and not
Infrequently develop a touch of liumor that
snouid not be allowed to get lost Id the musty
pigeon holes or tlie city Jlall.

For Instance Louis Delroon complained yes
terday of M. Fiashln for keeping a ferocious
dog whicb did him damage as set forth ivlegal
phraseology as follows: "That on the 2<;tu
day of August, 1894. on a public street of San
Francisco, aud while plaiutlff was walking on
said public street the dog, while In keeping of
defendant, attacked and bit the plaintiffand de-
stroyed the pnnts of plulntiS to illsdamage in
thr sum of $100."

Then J. J. Hancock brought suit against J.
D. Hancock, setting forth that on Aucust 28,
he belDg a traveler and coming to towu, put an
at tne Hancock Hou-^e kept by the defendant,
his baggage at the time, which be carefully de-
tails "consisting Inpart of one suit of clothes,
one t>air or opera-glasses, one smith & Wesson
revolver, one watch chain, three white shirts,
collars, cuds and underwear, one pair of shoes.
one sod felt ha 1, two razors, combs brushes,
straps, etc., four neckties, one plain gold ring,
two pairs of gold sleeve buttons, gold B&lrl-studs, etc.. of the value of $299, the property
ot plaintiff."

He goes on to complain that "the defendant
and liis servants so negligently and carelessly
conducted themselves and misbehavd in re-
gard to said baEpajte wiille plaintin re malned
his guest, mat said bacaape and property was
taken away from said lodglng-uouie," audWholly lost to him.

His suit, of course. is to recover ihe value.

CROWLEY INDICTED.
The Alan Who Tried to Kill a

Hospital Nurse.
The Grand Jury yesterday returned five In-

dictments, one ol which charged James Crow-
ley with assault to murder.

Crowley Is tne man who demonstrated hisdeep regard fora nurse at ht. Mary's Hospital
early Iv July last by tiling, wo shots at herfrom a revolver one evening at the door of thehospital. Crowley escaped at| the time- ihenuisewas wounded. After remaining in thehospital some time for treatment she was senttoner home Idibe country, Shortly after shearrived there it was discovered tuat C owl -y
wa«workine near by in -he fields aud be was
arrested. He lias been in jailever since

Tbe gnl, whose uanie is Annie lianley hasonly recently lecovered sufticieutlv to appear
before the Oiand Jury.

" »^ca'
Tlie charge was uuly entered against Ciowlevat tne j;tilyesteiday, the b.il belug tixed at{4000.
The other Indictments are against persons

not yet attested.

Smugglers Captured.
Commissioner Ueacock yesterday found E.

H. Barnes, a nlcht watchman, cuilty of smug-
gling ten boxes of opium from the •teamer
Oceanic. Barnes was captured on the street
with ten boxes of tbe drug bidden iv Ms
trousers.

Nicholas Lopez, a cook employed on the
Acnpulco, was arrested yesterday as he «ai
leaving tlie steamer. He had mime boxes of
fruit under Ins arms, which, ui>od belt:? probed
by U\r inspectors, were found to have«false
bottoms In which Lopez had concealed Mexican
cigars and packages of Condray's extract.

How Jolly!

Eh! who said that? Tbe answer is as prompt

as the question from the dear chappie who has

checkmated the rheumatism with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, unequaled as well for dyspep-
sia, liver complaint. Inactivity of tbe bowel- or
kidneys, nervousness, lack of vitality,appetite or
sleep. Dee the great toni« and you will bo ulti-
mately harpy ifnow afflicted.

NOT IN THE BOOK.

Was the Child's BirthNot
Registered ?

SO nR. HEYNEMANN STATES.

Evidence Which Casts Doubt
Upon Little John Martin.

WHAT HAPPENED IN AUGUST.

Showing That Henry Martin Could
Not Have Been the Father— The

Case Nearly Closed.

The Martin willcontest is dying. {Some-
time on Tuesday next, so far as testimony
Is concerned, it will, in all probability,
pass peacefully away; the funeral orations
will be delivered oa Wednesday and
Thursday, while Friday may safoly be
named as the day of inquest.

The vast multitude that surged against
the courtroom doors yesterday came ther.e,
no doubt, to the expectation that Arthur
Kodgers was going to read that other latch
of letters written to Andrew Crawford,
letters written several years after the two

that were introduced en Thursday, and
supposed to bear on the paternity, ifnot
the maternity, of little John Martin. But
expectation was not realized, the letters
were not offered in evidence, and it reillv
loiksasif they are to be dispensed with,
after nil.

Brieflysummed up, the chief points of
the day's proceedings were: The old-
time endeavor to contradict the testimony
i>f Mrs. John Martin by comparison with
the shorthand reporters' notes at the time
of the taking of her deposition ;the Vdi-
ihian shot leveled by Mrs. lienry Martin
at the latest recruit in the ranks of the
enemy, Attorney L. E. Phillip?, whom

sh e accused of having tried to borrow
money of her; the endeavor of Attorney
Craig to show that the birth of little John
Martin had never been registered in New
York: and last, but by no means least,

11) c grin policeman with a huge cameo
ring, which he displayed to advantage
from time to time as he stroked liis dell*
cateJy curled mustache.

Partita having assembled and Mrs.
John baring caused to be attached to a
blackboard a newly executed life-size
photoernph of her pretty child, and placed
in such a position as to eanac duo atten-
tion and svinpathy, itpleased his Honor,
Judge Coffey, to permit Stenographer J.
P. Stevens to be called to the witness-
stand.

Mr. Stevens had not, a whole lot to say
for himself, but he bad a notebook which
spoke volumes. He was required by Mr.
Delmas to read extracts from this with a
view of contradicting statements made by
Mrs. John on the stand. Stevens is one
of the reporters who took down Mrs.
John's testimony, and lie real liow that
Mr?. Join) admitted having been at the
races the day before little John wa*born.

The reporter further showed that Mrs.
John had given October 17, 1892, ns ihe
date on winch she lunched wi;t> iienry
Mnrtin at the Palace Hotel, anl not Janu-
ary 4, 1893, as she subs"quoutly testilied.
Inher deposition Mr*.John said that on
January 4, 1893, she met Henry Martin iv
his rooms at the Palace IIlei, and not in
tha cafe. Stevens made particular refer-
ence to a nienn:randum-book from wnich
Mri. John had refreshed her memory as
to dates, places, etc., during the taking of
her deposition.

Charles H. Clark, cashier of the Palace
Hotel, wu called to say that Mrs. John
Martin arrived at the hotel Aucust 18,
IS9O. Henry Martin was at the hotel, but
left the morning after Mrs. John's arrival.
The sigtiiCcaiiCc of this testimony was ob-
vious to all familiar with the incidents
of the cas*».

"Mrs. E. B. Pond," called out Mr.
Craip. and the wife of the ex-Mayor took
the stand. Mrs. Pond said siio saw Henry
Martin on August 18, 1890. at the Palace
Hotel. Od th.it date the witness and hersister, Miss McNeil), had accepted »v in-
vitation to dine with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Martin and visit the theater in the even-
ing.

"We potto the hotel about twenty min-
utes lo 5 in the afternoon,", s&ld Mr».
Pond. "Mr.Martin was not there whenwe arrived, but he came in almost im-mediately. We dined together, and went
to the California Theater."

"Didvnu see Mr. Martin on February

"Ye». We called on him at the hotel.We went up to bis rooms and staved theretill midnight. Mr. Martin was there allthe time."
"How do you fix these dates so per-

fectly?" asked Craig.
"1remember August 18, 1890, becauseon tbat date Mr. Pond left for San Jose

to attend the contention, and ftbe next

date IrememhT by the mention of some
molasses, which was required for Mrs.
Henry Mart.n, aua which at the nurse's
request Mr. Breed asked me where to
buy."

Grove Johnson swallowed the convention
all right, but the molasses stuck in his
throat. He wanted more prool (in that
point. 'So Mrs. Pond was temporarily
withdraws and Mr. Craig called Miss
Margaret Clark, a:trained nurse, who at-
tended Mr*. Martin durin? her severe
sickness in February, 1893. She kept
rrcord of all she ordered in the way of
supplies and thing*, ami on Februaiy 15,
1893. she made a noi6 concerning the or-
dering of some molasses.

This testimony throttled Grove John-
son for th« timo being, and so after lunch-
eon Mrs. E. B. Pond was recalled to the
stand. She answered some more ques-
tions regarding her visits to the Palace
during the illness of both Henry and Mrs.
Martin.

"Keep idt memorandum of these vis-
its?'' asked Grove Johnson on cross-exam-
ination.

"No."
"Your husband, E. B. Pond, ain't he

the man who is contesting this will,ex-
ecutor of the other will,and all tbat sort of
thine?"

"Yes. 1believe so."
"Positive of this as yon are ef your

otht-r testimony ?"
"Oh, yes."
Then Grove Johnson l«fl the witness

around to her pleasure trip on the night
of August 18, 1890, in a vain attempt to
break down her testimony. Finally he
asked: "Suppose we should show "you,
concerning this molasses business, that
the nurse* memoranda gave the data us
February 20, not 15, would your memory
be .shaken or nut."

"No, sir," was the firm reply. "Ishould
say the notes were incorrect"

Miss Nora McNeill, sister of Mrs. E BPond, corroborated the foregoing test-

rnonr, as to the theater party of Aueus!
18 1890k After the theater Mr. and Mrs.
Martin walked bs far as the (Jalifornia-
street cars witn the w itness and her sister,
after which they said good-night. That
must have been after 11 o'rlnrlc.

"Flow do you fix the date?" asked Grove
Johnson.

"Well, Idon't dine with Mr. and Mrs.
Martin every day at th«> Malson Riche."

"Have a good dinner?"
"Y-'s," emphatically, "a very good din-

ner."
"i'our memory is good inspots, madam,"

was the courteous remark of the Sacrn-
mento lawyer. "Bur," reflectively, "1
Bupnose you've had other good dinners?"

"Yes. Jiut Ialso remember that on that
date Mr. I'oml went to the convention at
San Jose."

"Oh, you are always bringing up Mr.
Pond's defeat. Don't do that, madam, yon
may have to talk of my defeat next. 1
always look out for to-morrow."

"Mrs. Henry Martin." was called. She
had been for several days absent from the
courtroom.

"Mrs. Martin, where were you on Au-
Eiist 17, IS!*I*'.'"

"Mr.Martin and Iwent to Mr. Ponds."
"Did your husband leave you that

night?"
"No, sir."
"And on the 18th?"
"We were at the hotel. We rose early,

had breakfast, and went tn Liebes' a'ore.
1asked Mr. Martin to come with me. We
were there an hour and a half," and here
the witness smiled. Then she describe!
the doings of the day, pretty much as they
were told by Mrs. Pond and her sister.

"What did you do wlien you reached the
hotel?"

"Why, we went to bed. Itwas pretty
late by then."

"Did Mr. Martin leave you that night
until the next morning?"

"No."
Grove Johnson cross-examined: "You

don't like Mrs. John Martin, do you?"
"1 don't know her at all," was the de-

cided an«wei, "only by reputation."
"D'ye know Mr. Phillips?"
"Well.1 hardly know, lie called on me

twice—ones when he wanted to borrow
money from me and

—"
Here Phillips was seen to converse in a

hurried manner with Johnson, after
which the latter got Mrs. Martin to tell
that in February last she was stopping at
the Hotel Kichelieu. Phillips called on
her there to get her to put some money in
a mine.

'•Then why did you say that he tried to
borrow money from you?"

"Well,Ithought it was about the samp
tiling," waa the charming reply. Then
Mrs. Martin spoke of coing to the mine in
August, 1890, to visit John Martin. "John
knew we wouldn't go if h\s wjte wasthere," ?aid the witness, "and so when
we arrived ha sent a carriage to u>, and
with the carriage a note that he had seni
a carriage to meet Belle. Of course Itook
this as a g«ntle reminder that we didn't
count, bo w» didu't go."

Stenographer P. H. -Maxwell was then
called to read from Mrs. John Martin's
deposition, where she spoke of llenrv
Martin having grossly insulted her early
in lsi>o, and of her not having spoken to
him lor two years.

Stevens w*s again recalled, and readagain from his notes of the deposition. He
read now that Mrs. John had said that
her child was boru in the rnurnine, where-
as her late testimony gives the event as
occurring in the evening.

"You could not be mistaken?" asked
Del inas.

"Ob, no."
"Well, show us the shorthand signs on

the blackboard."
The witness turned, and gazed up in

silent awe at the hieroglyphic display left

on the board by the expert, Kytka. The
Judee came to his rescue,

"What's all that?" he asked. "Rub it
out; rub itout."

Fma>ly Stevens got to work and made
the required signs, writing in long han<l
under the first the words "in the evening,"
and under the second "in the morning."

"Oh, what a difference!" murmured the
crowd.

Grove Johnson tried to score in cross-
examination by showing that reporters
were liable to err, and be waxed indignant
because the reporter wrote down numerals
in ordinary Arabic signs instead of in
shorthand. The witness blushed, but said
be thought that mas the custom among re-
porters.

"1always do," sang out Sam Sumner,
the official reporter of Judee Coffey's
court. But ha was quelled at once.

"Ever go to the classic precincts of Sac-
ramento and see what the reporters do
tbere?" asked Johnson, aryly.

"No, never," admitted the witness.
"Ithought not. That's all."
"One moment." said Deltnas. smiling.

"Do you know of 6uch a thing as classic
precincts in Sacramento ?"

"No, sir."
"Ithought not. That's all."
F. P. Gilmore, a lieutenant-commander

in Uncle Sam's navy, was the next wit-
ness. He said he remembered Henry
Martin going to the mine on August 19
1890. On the lath he paid a call on Mr!
and Mrs. Martin at the Palace Hotel. Hestayed there quite a while.

Johnson thought of Third Mate Cham-
bliss, and was grievously sore because this
witness was not in the same service.However, he forgave him ana let him go
quite easly.

Attorney Craig then offered the statutes
of New York to show that the birth of
every child born in that State must be
<luly registered. Then he asked Mr.
Ueyneniann to take the stand.

"Were you In New York InDecember
1893?"

"Iwas."
"Didyou call at the office of the Board

of Health?"
"laid."
"Who was with you?"
"David J. Lees."
"D.d you examine the books for theyears 1891-D2-93?"
•T did."
•Fiud any mention of a child namedJohn Martin, or of one being born to Isa-

belle J. Martin?"
".No, sir."
Incross-examination Grove Johnson got

the witness to aJmit tbat there were sev-
eral children in the register born to
fathers of the name of John Martin. He
did not look Into these cases. When thewitness left the stand Mrs. John jumped
up and asked if a certificate of the birth ofthis child would be admitted inevidence.
"Isuppose so," sighed bid Honor,
bpeak through your counsel, madam."The case then went over until Tuesday.

Monday bein<r a national noliday. Itwas
announced that the rebuttal would closein the forenoon, and, as Johnson expects
to occupy only one hour in sur-rebuttal,
the path outrbt soon to be clear for rhet-
oric.

JOHN MARTIN JR.
[irom a photograph. J

BESET BY LADIES.

Postmaster McCoppin's
Life Is Dreary.

They Want Offices Which the Civil
Service Law Will Not Permit

Him to Give Them.

Lovely woman with a political pullIs making
herself a thorn in the flesh ol Postmaster Mc-
Otppta. Slin calls upon him ai bis office aud
asm for a clerkship, which she may or may uot
be competent to hold, and she waylays him on
Hie street and coaxes ana pleads lor a Job just
as tyrant man does wtien he is In want. The
fair ones have intlu- nee, or think they have,
wiiici:Is about the same thing, and they clve
Mi. MeCoppln to understand that something
unpleasant willawait mm if lie does not give
ear to their earn st prayer.

'•Tiny make me weary." the Postmaster
siehrd yesterday. '• Ihey actually seem to
thiiiK that the civilservice law does no: apply
to them, and tbat they can Ket Into the Post-
office throuuh the chimney or some other
way unknown to man. I've got to do some-
tlntiK to prevent them and then liiends frombegging for positions tliat Icannot give. ThecleiKsblps are lor those who pass the civil seiv-
ice •xamina'.lons, and Icould uot, ifIwould,
give them to any one else."

The Postmaster has epitomized the rules of
tbe department, aud hereafter fairand unfair
applicant, with or without a pull will be
handed a copy of the following regulations In
the hope that it will deter tuem from urging
him to viol.te the law:

"Ine civil service examinations are beld
semi-annually in February and August, the
dates being fixed definitely by the board ofcommissioners at Washington. The applica-
tion blank must be in twenty days previous to
the examination*.

'•The dutyof the local board of examiners Is
to supeivise and personally conduct tlie semi-
annual examinations and to correct the local
delivery papers. Allthe papers, including the
local delivery, are then sent on to Washington,
where they are marked by a board of exam-
iners, the per cents made out. aud the papers
ami the percentages returned to San Francisco.

"Allapplicants naving obtained a percentage
of 7u or ovn are placed on the list of eliglbles.
Incase there are any on ttie list of applica-
tions discharged from the military or naval
seivice for disability incurred in the line of
duty, they are given preference over all others,
even thougti they onlyobtain GO per cent, lvac-
cordance with section 17.">4 of the civilservice
rules.

"The local board of exnmlners Is appointed
by the commission at Washington and cousists
of fivemembers: I'iesldeut, secretary and three
associate members.

"The clerks' examination requires that tbe
applicant mu->t be at least 18 years of ace. No
maximum age is glveD. Tbe can lers' examina-
tion limits tiie age of applicants to be between
21 aua 45 years.

Tlieie are between 300 and 350 applicants
who taKe the examination ytarly.

"In making appointments tbe l'ostma«ter
has tbe undisputed right to aopolnt one out of
tbree name* standing highest mi the list, He
can appoint all three standing highest if be
sees tit, but he cannot skip ull tbree ana select
from tue next three on the list.

THE LABOR COUNCIL.
Preparations for Labor Day Celebra-

tion Complete.
At a meeting of the Labor Council last even-

lng the Labor day committee reported that
preparations for the event were complete and
tn.it almost every union in this city bad con-
sented to turn outIn full f.uce.

The procession willform on Market street at
11 a. M. Monday and directly after the march
the literary exercises willbegin at Metropolitan
Temple and extend throughout the a(i«rnoon.

Inthe eveuing a grand ball willbe given at
Turu Verein HaJl on Turk street, which will
close tlie day's celebration.

They Want to Dissolve.
The New York HillGold Mining Company

has applied to ttie Superior Court lor permis-
sion to dissolve as a corporation. At a meeting
of the stockholders of the company beid on
July 14 last It was resolved to dissolve and
divide tbe balance ot money remaining on band
among the stockholder*.

EZETA'S MESSAGE.

One Received From Miss
Wright.

SHE WAS HIS FIANCEE ONCE.

Now She Promises to Come to
His Aid.

HER OFFER IS REJECTED.

Once Released the San Salvadoran
Leader Will Hasten to

Mexico.

General Antonio Ezeta has received a
telegram from Miss Ida Dent Wrisht, bis
bride that was to be, stating that she was
ready and willingat a moment's notice to
come to San Francisco to testify in bis
behalf. The general has decided that he
does not need her services, bui has not re-
plied.

Miss Wright is at present in the City of
Mexico with her mother, and the story of
her refusal to keep her promise to marry

Ezeta is still fresh in the minds of all. It
was made when the general was at the
height of his power.

There is not a doubt that Miss Wright's
message breaking off the engagement was
a cruel blow to tbe soldier. That he loved
her passionately is sufficiently attested by
the valuable presents he lavished upon
her. That her recantation was the cause
of the wildest grief to the ardent lover
was evident in his utter recklessness in
the battles that afterward followed. Death
was the only haven to his distracted vision
which promised surcease of sorrows and
heartburnings, and he souclit it in tbe
thickest of the fray. lie was tired
of life; as he then felt, it was
a useless burden, and he sought its end
in agonies as violent as had boen his love.
He sought it where the leaden bail fell
thickest at Santa Ana aud was borne down
by the charge of the men of Guitierez, his
skull shattered by a bullet. But death
came not; only days of unconsciousness,

of painful awakenings, of cheerless conva-
lescence, of hurried flight. Days when the
pulses beat so low that the mind refused
to know the sorrows of the heart; when
release from wars and intrigue and the
plottings of tbe assassin was imminent
and tbe dark angel hovered nigh. After
these came others of hurried preparation,

of devious flipht, of revenge and disaster.
Then La Lib&rtad and tbe refuge, destined
to become a prison, on tbe Benningtnn.

These days so fruitfulof events made up
the time that softens even the strongest
grief;and at their end and alter the land-
ing and tbe arrest in San Francisco Gen-
eral Ezeta has been able to view this as
one of th« most momentous episodes of his
life in a calmer mood. What his conclu-
sions are he does not state. His friends
for him, however, are of the opinion that
he lias discovered that Miss Wright's de-
votion was not altogether one of unmixed
motive; that he has been happily released
from a marriage that could have brought
him no happiness and that any attempts
on the part of Miss Wright to heal the
breach by such advances as made in the
telegram will be politely but firmly re-
pulsed.

Aside, however, from the loss of posi-

tion which would have been hers should
Ezeta recover his lost ground Miss Wright
has not done so badly out of the affair.
Neither has her very worldly mamma.
When the general's suit had been ac-
cepted he very Eenerously placed in the
h'tiids of his prospective mother-in-law
$6000, to be u.«ed in furnishing a house for
his fiancee and her mother pending their
marriage. Thin was followed shortly aft-
erward by $12,000 more for the purchase

of a trousseau in Paris, and ere'many days
had passed $6000 additional found its way

from the hands of the generous lover to
the coffers of the Wrights. It was sup-
posed to be used for necessary expenses.

Then to adorn the lovely neck of his
loved one the general purchased adiamond
necklace at a cost of $10,000 and accentu-
ated bis devotion by presenting her with a
solitaire ring, the valuation of the stone at
Tiffany's being $3300.

By cold-blooded calculation which has
nothing to do with love affair?, and which
was nfiver made by General Ezata, these
several items amount to the sum of S;<7,-
--500. But that is not all. Mrs. Marie
Robinson Wright, the mother-in-law in
the case, was made richer through her
daughter's capture of the general by the
sum of S6OGO. She was somewhat of a
writer, and having completed a work on
San Salvador it was purchased for free
distribution by that Government, through
the good offices of Ezeta, for the sum
named.

Auother and a shorter calculation this
time swells the sum the Wrights received
to have been $43,500.

Allof which has set the friends of Ez?ta,
who are not in love and who are given t>
calculation, tn figuring the monej in con-
nection with Miss Wright's latest message.
The result is that they all agree upon
several things. The first is that JMi>s
Wright and her mother went to the City
of Mexico for a purpose. That has been
accomplished, and now they know what
they before only half suspected— that
President Diaz is a warm and steadfast
friend of the exiled San Nalvadoran. They
presage, too, that the Wrights have dis-
covered that upon Ezeta' release he will be
gladly welcomed by the ruler of the Mexi-
can republic.
Ifthe Wriehts have discovered this they

are on tba right track. President D.az is
a friend, a warm one, and an earnest ad-
mirer of the imprisoned general, and be
does stand ready to welcome him the mo-
ment ha is released from custody. He
stood ready to welcome him when tiie
Bennington was in the harbor at Acapulco
on the way north. lie had triumphal
arches erected on the roads leading from
that port to the City of Mexico, and h>s
troops were drawn up on parade to greet
'•he distinguished refugee the moment he
landed from the Bennington. to escort him
to the capital. But the wires bad been
busy beforehand and the commander of
the man-of-war received his instructions
to proceed northward without delay. Ezeta
only saw the shores of what may some
day prove to Mm to be a country of refuge,
where his funds may be replenished and
his strengthened once more to en-
able him to contest, may be to reeain, the
position to which he claims to have
been unlawfully deprived.

These are the hopes of the exiles, and
they confidently chat among themselves
that tDey will be fulfilled. The moment
that the order is given for the release, that
moment preparations will begin for the
journey to Mexico. Once there, with the
powerful backing of President Diaz, it
does not take a violent stretching of the
Imagination of the sanguine prisoners to
sea opportunities before them. Itmay

even be that assurances have been given
by the Mexican ruler that aid willbe fur-nished, fie, too, as well as

'
Ezeta, is

known to cherish the idea of a consoli-
dated Central American republic, and it
would not be very strange if he put in the
hands of the man he thinks best fitted for
that tusk the power of attaining success.

That General Ezeta and his friends have
canvassed the prospect of such a possi-
bility is known, and that he has expressed
hig eagerness to head once more a thou-
sand men to succeed or din in the attempt
is of knowledge within the past day nr so.
The general is wrapped up in the project

of consolidating the Central American
republics. At one time itwas only one of
a number of things for which he lived.
Now it ia the sole and only object of his
existence.

With his son cruelly murdered, the
woman upon whom he lavished the wealth
of bis affections false to her pledge, the in-
gratitude of so-called friends in this dark-
est hour of bis need

—
all these have embit-

tered his sou). He has no ties beyond his
immediate followers, and they are as ar-
dent as he in the pursuit of his sole ob-
ject. They, too. are willing to do or die
in the attempt, aud will nail withdelight
the day when they can bid adieu to the
United States and hark on to Mexico to
one friend at least, who will furnish the
means to the end.

They wait and hope, cooped ud in the
single room in the California Hotel, in
which Marshal Barry Baldwin's fears
have led him to guard them. Their every
movement i3watched and every liberty is
restrained. They bear it all patiently,
wondering only what little effect a parole
of honor has on Baldwin. They must
think he is not much of a soldier, else be
would respect a soldier's pledged word
more. Probably they have been readiDz
up in the papers about Baldwin's he-ro-ic
soldiering in Sacramento. Itmay be.

BORROMEAN COUNCIL.
The Members Entertained Their

Friends Last tvenins.
The entertainment and social given last

evening by the members of Borromeau Coun-
cil No. 129 of the Young Men's Institute at
Mission Parlor Hall ou Seventeenth street, neai
Valencia, was a very successful and pleasing

aflair. Not only did the members of tne coun-
cil turn out in force, but their friends from va-
rious parts of ihe city were there also aud as-
sisted to make tne event a success.

The ball was prettily decorated for the occa-
sion, and by 8 o'clock every seat was occupied.
The programme was a varied one, including
music, sinking aud other exercises.

After an overture by the band E. J. Coffey,
piesident of ihe council, made a few remarks,
lie spoke of the encouraging growth of theorder, especially of Borromean Council, ;> tid.
said Itwas pleasant to no c the interest which
all the members look iv evei yihiugpertaining
to the older.

The remainder of th^ programme was as fol-
lows: Soprano solo. Miss Auna A. ClaiK;reci-
tation, 'William Wallace; specialties, LittleMildred; club-swiimiUE. P. I.Bernbard: bary-
tone solo, Frank Kelly; leeitntiou. Miss E.Gonzaloz; soprano solo. Miss Cornelia Hlau-
iey; assault-at-arms, Professor L. Tronciiec
ami Emllio Lasireto; tenor solo. i!en ilanlou.

At the conclusion of 1tie eineiMinnteiit exer-
cKes the floor was c!fared and dancing was In-dulged Ui uutil mldntebt. The committee of

arrangements were: James A.Kiley,Dr.J. P.
McCarthy. \V. C. Clark. C. K.(iagati and Frank
Ktllou. The floor manager was Nicholas J.Hoey.

FOUND IN THE BAY.

The Record of the Coroner's Office
for Four Months.

Four dead bodies were recovered from the
bay during April,three during May, seven dur-
ing June and two during July, according to a
report tiled by Coroner lluguos yesterday with
tliP Supervisors.

The disposition of these bodies cost an
average of $10 eacb. Chemical analysis in
several cases cost $50 each. The expenses of
the office for the mouth of Aprilweie Sl2Bl85;
for Muy. $1273 04; for June, $122131); forjulv.$1353 70.

Ihese are the expeoses which Dr. Terry,
Populist nominee for tn*office, thinks could begreatly reduced Iftbe oftlce fell into ibe baudsof Mtcu a judicious mau a- himself.

Xbe Illustrations In l'art Twenty-six
of "Picturesque California" are n» fine
mmiTthm ii.ue appeared In tills work.
They cover a variety of mIJects and are
most interpitlne-

He Wanted Work.
Tired of asking for employment, a young

mulatto yesterday conceived tlie novel idea of
parading the streets with a placard tied around
his waist announcing in large letters. "Iwish
work of any kind." Everybody stared at him,
aud finally a benevolent looking nid gentleman
stopped and engaged nliu lo work on tils rauch
near San Jose. Wheu last seen Hie pair were
bound lor the cars at Fourth ana Townsend
streets, en route for the ranch.
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GIVEN AWAY!
ONE CAKE OF

TOILET SOAP
WITH EACH PURCHASE

AT

THE MARKET,"
749 Market Street,

OPF. GEANT AVENUE,

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, willattest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug*
gists in50c and $1bottles, butitis man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute ifoffered.

1e22 TuTbSa tfYou need
a reliable liniment in the house and
stable. • For cuts, burns, scalds,
bruises, stiffjoints, etc. there's noth-
ing so healing and soothing as

Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

MJJ6 TiThSaI7mr
-
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